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1

A pair of Scottish swords with chrome sheathes
£100.00 - £200.00

collection of continental figures £20.00 - £30.00

2

A French gilt brass clock garniture £250.00 £350.00

3

An Edwardian large gilt brass easel back picture
frame with shaped bevelled glass £60.00 - £80.00

4

A 19th century Japanese three section bronze
stand with vase shaped centre section and copper
and silver inlaid decoration, 43cm high £100.00 £150.00

22

A collection of early cigarette cards in an album
together with a collection of 1970's football
programmes £15.00 - £25.00

23

A collection of Derby, crested china, a Victorian
pottery jelly mould and other ceramics (1 box)
£20.00 - £40.00

24

Framed oil on board "Glebe Farm" indistinctly
signed to lower right, together with a crewel work
panel of roses £10.00 - £20.00

5

A silver plated rectangular photograph frame
decorated with oak leaves and acorns £15.00 £25.00

25

A quantity of silver plate, metalware including a
music holder and a quantity of treen (1 box)
£20.00 - £40.00

6

A village street scene oil on board, signed Peter
Collens and one other of a Continental street
scene (2 items) £10.00 - £20.00

26

Ian Fleming; 'You Only Live Twice', second
impression and another by Ian Fleming; 'From
Russia with Love' (2 volumes) £10.00 - £20.00

7

A print after D'oyle John and two other pictures (3
items) £10.00 - £15.00

27

8

An oil on board of the windmill in Cranbrook
initialled 'B' and dated '53 and another oil on board
of rural buildings, unsigned £10.00 - £15.00

A small collection of assorted ceramics including
a Victorian Imari pattern cup and saucer, two
Wedgwood wild strawberry pattern teacups, Susie
Cooper and other items (1 box) £15.00 - £20.00

28

Two brass lustre hung ceiling lights £20.00 £30.00

29

A pair of contemporary fabric prints 'Slate
Fissures', signed and initialled Olwen Thomas
£30.00 - £40.00

30

A quantity of vintage handbags, fans and gloves
£20.00 - £30.00

31

A collection of linen and lace to include
tablecloths, place settings etc. £10.00 - £15.00

32

A good collection of assorted covers and stamps
(1 box) £30.00 - £50.00

9

10

11

A matched pair of late 19th/early 20th century
large Satsuma vases, one with a lid £70.00 £100.00
An Iden pottery table lamp and a Cinque Ports
pottery table lamp - untested and sold as spares,
together with other ceramics and glass (2 boxes)
£20.00 - £40.00
A box of assorted metalware to include brass
candlesticks, scales and weights, an oak dinner
gong and other items £20.00 - £30.00

12

A limited edition print by David Aspinall of a view of
Bedgbury School from the lake, numbered 23/250,
signed twice lower right £15.00 - £20.00

33

A 19th century Coalport trio, Royal Albert tea ware
and Art Nouveau patterned tea ware (1 box)
£20.00 - £30.00

13

An oil on board of a fishing boat at anchor,
indistinctly signed £40.00 - £60.00

34

14

A chalk and charcoal picture of figures performing
judo, an oil on canvas of a river scene and other
pictures (4 items) £20.00 - £30.00

Two Victorian hand coloured engravings entitled
Westminster Pit and Bull Broke Loose £40.00 £60.00

35

An early 20th century oval gilt framed wall mirror
fitted with a pair of vanity lights £10.00 - £15.00

15

A modern oil on canvas of a seascape, unsigned
£10.00 - £20.00

36

16

A framed indenture dated 1810 £10.00 - £20.00

17

A collection of Beryl Cook prints and greetings
cards (1 box) £20.00 - £40.00

P.Vass after Fragonard "The Fair Haired Boy"
watercolour, together with a framed watercolour of
a watermill signed S.H.Elliott dated '59 (2 items)
£10.00 - £20.00

37

A box of miscellaneous items including a perfume
atomiser, brass weights, a green glass tankard
and other items £15.00 - £25.00

An oil on board of a highland river scene,
unsigned, the verso with faint inscription and
signature £10.00 - £20.00

38

Two boxes of cut crystal and glass to include
decanters, brandy bowls, wine glasses, fruit bowl
etc £30.00 - £50.00

18

19

A box of assorted china together with three
Beswick animal figures (a/f) £10.00 - £15.00

20

A box of miscellaneous items to include Masonic
aprons, vintage photographs, Stauton chess
pieces, an inlaid box etc £20.00 - £30.00

39

A collection of brass ware to include a Victorian
door knocker, cribb board, coffee pot plus other
items (1 box) £15.00 - £20.00

21

A Royal Worcester blue Jay together with a

40

A mahogany games box and other boxes etc
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£40.00 - £50.00
41

42

43

44

45

46
47

48

signed R Mason, housed in gilt frame £30.00 £40.00

An oil on board of a stone bridge in a lakeland
scene, by Betty Phelps, two other pictures by the
same artist and a print (4 items) £10.00 - £20.00

60

A collection of framed Louis Wain prints ( 2 boxes)
£25.00 - £35.00

61

A quantity of silver plated cutlery and silver plate
(1 box) £30.00 - £50.00

62

A Murano glass clown, a glass bowl and two
ceramic items (1 box) £10.00 - £15.00

63

A collection of vintage and modern postcards
£20.00 - £30.00

64

A collection of Observer books together with a
collection of mid-20th century Annuals (1 box)
£20.00 - £30.00

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern plate, Spode
blue and white plates, Noritake saucers plus other
items £20.00 - £30.00

65

A pair of silver plate on copper three branch
candelabra and other items of silver plate (1 box)
£60.00 - £80.00

A limited edition print by David Birtwhistle, 'The
King's School, Worcester'. 101/250, signed lower
right £20.00 - £30.00

66

A Heubach Koppelsdorf doll with composition
body No 342.1 £50.00 - £70.00

A Victorian framed floral wool work picture of
flowers £20.00 - £30.00

67

A gilt framed rectangular bevelled edge ornate
mirror £30.00 - £50.00

68

A Victorian etching entitled "The Valley Farm"
engraved by George Sanders, from the original
painting by John Constable, date 1875, housed in
a gilt and ebonised frame £20.00 - £30.00

69

An oil on board in ornate frame of wooden framed
houses and town fountain, signed £30.00 - £40.00

70

A pair of 19th century oil on canvas of Ramsgate
Lifeboat, entitled 'Going to the Rescue' and 'The
Rescue', each indistinctly signed lower right
(possibly E Hemingway ?) dated 1878 and signed
and titled to the verso, dated 1878 £60.00 - £80.00

A Pears print entitled " Naughty Boy or
Compulsory Education" by Briton Riviere RA
housed in a faux green marble frame, together with
another similar titled "The Fisher Lass" £20.00 £30.00
A signed etching by James E Bostock, R.E. (19172006) entitled "The Great Hall of Crosby Hall"
£25.00 - £35.00

A large gilt decorated blush ground vase converted
to a table lamp, a turned brass table light and a
pair of ornate moulded brass wall lights and three
brass candlesticks - UNTESTED AND SOLD AS
SPARES £10.00 - £20.00
A watercolour of a woodland scene, indistinctly
signed to lower left, possibly by Miss J HarrisonBrown circa 1908, housed in a gilt frame £20.00 £40.00

49

A rectangular birds eye maple cushion framed wall
mirror and two small unsigned watercolours,
framed (3 items) £10.00 - £20.00

50

Watercolour "Lone Pine Tree", signed and an
etching by N.Jones "Hen" signed and numbered (2
items) £30.00 - £50.00

71

A fur stole and other textile items (1 box) £30.00 £40.00

72

A Moroccan knife and three others £30.00 - £40.00

51

Sheila (SAM) Vaughn "Edwardian Interior" still life
of flowers, signed. £60.00 - £80.00

73

52

Silver plated nine bottle wine rack mounted on
wooden stand, a silver plated tray and two cocktail
shakers £30.00 - £40.00

Six bone napkin rings, a Stuart tartan ware napkin
ring, an Indian silver collar, plus a collection of
assorted vintage beads (1 box) £20.00 - £40.00

74

A silver plated Mappin and Webb cocktail shaker
and other silver plate (1 box) £50.00 - £60.00

53

A large quantity of fitted and non-fitted jewellery
boxes (2 boxes) £20.00 - £30.00

75

54

A small quantity of brass and copper ware to
include brass claw and ball castors, a Victorian
bell push, chest handles, brass plates etc. (1 box)
£10.00 - £15.00

Two boxes of assorted glassware to include a
cranberry glass shade, glass vase, a mozer style
beaker, cut glass scent bottle, mottled turquoise
shaped vase plus other items £40.00 - £60.00

76

A pair of wool work pictures of village scenes
£40.00 - £60.00

55

A hand coloured map of North America, framed
£15.00 - £20.00

77

A black painted bevelled edged wall mirror £20.00 £30.00

56

A watercolour of a farm cart passing a group of
pines by Mary Ellen Haward, signed £35.00 £45.00

78

A black leather Masonic case containing two
Masonic aprons, sash, leather gloves and
assorted paperwork £10.00 - £20.00

57

A framed print of two seated ladies talking, housed
in an ebonised frame £15.00 - £20.00

79

Assorted silver plated cutlery £10.00 - £15.00

80

58

A framed Victorian wool work picture of a lady
£30.00 - £40.00

Four mid 20th century dolls and one other soft toy
(5 items) £25.00 - £35.00

81

59

An oil on canvas of a spaniel retrieving a mallard,,

A large oil on board of Bodiam Castle with figure in
the foreground, signed N F.Gibson, dated 1889
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£40.00 - £60.00

£40.00

82

A small enamel bus stop sign £25.00 - £35.00

105

An Iden pottery coffee set £15.00 - £20.00

83

A 1950's mechanical wind-up drunken gentleman
£10.00 - £15.00

106

An unused presentation plaque and silver plated
items £20.00 - £40.00

84

An Eastern European fan box with intricate golden
decoration with a Burmese lion £35.00 - £45.00

107

85

A Japanese battery powered novelty celluloid and
tin figure off a drunken gentleman seated on a
108
dustbin smoking a cigar - Untested £20.00 - £30.00

A box of assorted linen and lace to include place
settings, hats, small rug and a purse £15.00 £25.00

86

A mounted ostrich foot converted to a lamp Untested and sold as spares £40.00 - £50.00

87

A box of assorted modern day postcards
£10.00 - £20.00

A collection of cutlery boxes and other fitted
boxes (1 box) £20.00 - £30.00

109

A marble cased mantle clock, a French gilt mantle
clock, other clocks and associated items (1 box)
£30.00 - £40.00

110

A 19th century Black Forest carved jewellery box,
a porcupine quill box,a carved and stained pine
box in the form of a treasure chest and 1 other box
(4 items) £40.00 - £60.00

111

A large early 20th century porcelain dinner service
by Henry Alcock and Co. (2 boxes) £50.00 £80.00

112

A pair of oils on canvas, one depicting a mountain
river scene the other a bridge crossing a river
flanked by mountains, both by the same artist,
one indistinctly signed to lower right £30.00 £40.00

113

A watercolour of a man fishing from the quay. the
city in the distance, possibly by Cyril Chitty circa
1905, housed in a gilt frame £20.00 - £30.00

114

An oil on canvas of ladies by a lakeside chateau,
signed De Bois to lower right, housed in a gilt
frame £15.00 - £20.00

115

A wall mirror with a print above, another wall mirror
with bevelled plate and a tapestry folding blotter (3
items) £10.00 - £15.00

88

A large quantity of Royal Worcester 'Evesham'
pattern dinnerware (3 boxes) £80.00 - £120.00

89

A pair of Victorian floral silk work pictures of
flowers £50.00 - £60.00

90

A dome top gilt framed mirror with bevelled edge
glass £30.00 - £40.00

91

A limited edition 1/50 photographic canvas entitled
"Eat, Drink & be Merry" from an original painting,
with signed certificate of authenticity to back
£20.00 - £30.00

92

An unframed oil on canvas of a mountain scene
£50.00 - £60.00

93

An oil on board by Elizabeth Hunt of a garden
gateway, framed £20.00 - £30.00

94

A Victorian photograph album with photos £10.00 £20.00

95

A circular lustre hung two tier ceiling light £10.00 £20.00

96

A bronzed spelter golden pheasant group on
marble base £40.00 - £60.00

116

97

A collection of games including table top croquet
set, chess, carpet boule and others (2 boxes)
£25.00 - £35.00

A 19th century Chinese hand painted festival
scene on silk with character name to the bottom
left hand corner £50.00 - £80.00

117

A collection of moulding and other antique planes
£15.00 - £25.00

A limited edition hunting print, numbered 254/375,
signed to lower right £20.00 - £30.00

118

Four Poole Pottery dolphins, a Meissen hand
painted plate, a Copeland Spode Italian pattern
bowl, a large 19th century willow pattern blue and
white bowl, a Wedgwood Jasperware tray, a
Victorian Jasperware style teapot and a Decoro
vase (10 items) £50.00 - £60.00

119

Assorted textiles including a silk shawl, 19th
century linen, a large paisley throw, a hand
embroidered Merchant Navy table cloth and other
items (1 box) £30.00 - £40.00

120

An oil on board of a rural landscape and another
river scene by Jane Allan, a 20th century British
artist, both signed £10.00 - £15.00

98
99

A gentleman's pigskin and chrome mounted
travelling toiletry case,a cased set of
draughtsman's instruments, Masonic sash and
other items (1 box) £20.00 - £40.00

100

An etching entitled "Mrs Cooper knitting", by Doris
Marion Stacey (Exhibited 1918-1936), signed
£40.00 - £60.00

101

A watercolour of chrysanthemums by Ellen Genn,
signed and dated 1879 £35.00 - £45.00

102

A watercolour entitled "Feeding Time for Ducks"
by Sian Wilkins, signed £10.00 - £15.00

103

A watercolour still life of poppies, signed to lower
right E.Heron, housed in a gilt and ebonised frame
£20.00 - £30.00

121

A framed pastel of three puppies, monogrammed
to lower left and dated 1915, housed in an oak
frame £20.00 - £30.00

104

A pair of framed coloured prints both depicting
hunting scenes, one entitled "The Death" £20.00 -

122

"Summer Lane" limited edition print, 40 of 100,
signed to lower right, together with a contemporary
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abstract print (2 items) £10.00 - £20.00
123

frame and bevelled glass plate £15.00 - £25.00

Susan Jackman framed print; 'The Long Man of
Wilmington, East Sussex', signed in pencil to
lower left, together with a print of ladies working in
a field, signed Fred Morgan £20.00 - £30.00

124

A collection of leather and other jewellery boxes (7
items) £30.00 - £40.00

125

A crocodile skin handbag £20.00 - £30.00

126

A cased set of silver plated coffee spoons with
coffee bean finials, a cased set of butter knives, a
mahogany cased six place fruit set and other
cased cutlery (1 box) £30.00 - £40.00

145

An oil on canvas of a snowy mountain scene,
indistinctly signed to lower right £10.00 - £15.00

146

An oil on canvas housed in a gilt frame of a ship
unloading, by G. Butler, signed to lower left, dated
'89 £30.00 - £40.00

147

A collection of items to include a Halcyon Days
enamel pot, marble, onyx and soap stone eggs, a
porcelain egg scent bottle holder plus other items
(1 box) £20.00 - £30.00

148

A collection of pewter tankards and measures (1
box) £20.00 - £30.00

149

A pair of Carl Zeiss binoculars, silver plate and
leather cased hip flask, vintage truncheon, leather
cigar holder, tailor's shears etc £40.00 - £60.00

127

A pair of replica six shot barrel hand guns £20.00 £30.00

128

A collection of fans including ostrich feather
examples £10.00 - £20.00

150

A humorous Japanese print £25.00 - £35.00

129

A ship's decanter and two others £15.00 - £25.00

151

130

A boxed Pelham puppet "Fritzi", an Action Man
and a Scalextric mini (3 items) £20.00 - £40.00

A gilt framed rectangular wall mirror £20.00 £30.00

152

A small oil on board of a hound and her puppies,
signed S. Martin and dated 1685, housed in ornate
gilt frame £80.00 - £120.00

131

A set of postal scales £20.00 - £30.00

132

A collection of five Rupert Bear books £15.00 £20.00

153

133

Two boxes of assorted silver plate including an
epergne (trumpet-shaped glass vases lacking), a
Mappin and Webb Art Deco pedestal dish with
swing handle, a small silver plated cocktail shaker
and other items (2 boxes) £40.00 - £50.00

A Victorian oil on canvas of a still life of fruit,
indistinctly signed to lower left, dated 1871,
housed in a gilt frame £20.00 - £30.00

154

A Royal Worcester 'Mansfield' pattern porcelain
part coffee set, an Adderley blue and white old
willow pattern teaset, a Wedgwood 'Chinese
flowers' tea cup and saucer a Crown Devon butter
dish (1 box) £20.00 - £30.00

134

135
136

A pen and watercolour picture entitled "Trafalgar
Square" by J. Gilbert, signed to lower right £20.00 155
£30.00
A watercolour entitled "The Canal, Bruges", signed
156
to back, circa 1916 £15.00 - £25.00
157
An oil on canvas housed in a gilt frame of Marble
Arch by P. Belloni, signed to lower right £30.00 £40.00

137

A watercolour by Dennis Ramsey showing a
beach scene, dated 1960, signed to lower left
£20.00 - £30.00

138

A framed military print "Farewell" originally painted
by R. Hillingford for Black & White £15.00 - £20.00

139

A collection of brass fittings, picture hooks and
other items £10.00 - £20.00

140

Two cased sets of silver plated fish knives and
forks plus one other £30.00 - £40.00
A child's microscope, cased £25.00 - £35.00
A burnished steel sculpture of a dragonfly on
reeds with stone base, 51cm high by James
Millborrow, popular well known sculptor with works
sold nationally and exhibitions including 'Sculpture
Inparticular' at Pashley Manor, Ticehurst, East
Sussex in May and June of this year £40.00 £60.00

158

A collection of various boxes including a porcupine
quill box, a novelty lacquered musical jewellery
box in the form of a piano and others (1 box)
£20.00 - £30.00

An Imari pattern lidded jar, a Japanese porcelain
tea bowl, a novelty Japanese pottery lidded box
and other items £20.00 - £30.00

159

A collection of paperweights including a Caithness
example, an Okra 1990 iridescent glass scent
bottle and other glassware (1 box) £30.00 - £40.00

141

A collection of assorted glassware including a
cranberry glass bowl, various blue glass liners, a
Murano glass fish, a Caithness glass paperweight
and other items (2 boxes) £20.00 - £40.00

160

A Victorian leather bound photograph album with
photos, another photo album and assorted
postcards £20.00 - £40.00

161

142

Margaret Pearce, 20th century Rye artist,
watercolour of a still life and a castle ruin, each
signed (2 items) £30.00 - £50.00

A quantity of silver plated items including hotel
ware, egg stand and other items (1 box) £15.00 £25.00

162

143

A 19th century watercolour of figures outside of a
church, unsigned £40.00 - £60.00

A limited edition print by Gordon Rushmer entitled
'Dusk', numbered 5/850, signed to bottom right
£10.00 - £15.00

144

A large French wall mirror with heavy carved oak

163

A watercolour of butterflies initialled E.H. dated
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1986 £10.00 - £15.00

magazines and scrap books to include Punch,
Woman's Journal, The Illustrated London News
etc. (1 box) £20.00 - £30.00

164

R.J. Parker "Clayton Mill" water colour, signed to
lower right. £10.00 - £15.00

165

Two mahogany framed prints entitled "Feeding the 184
Swans" and "Feeding the Rabbits" £10.00 - £15.00

166

A signed, coloured etching entitled "Hay Whirls,
Winchelsea" by Pamela Nash, dated 1981 2/25
£30.00 - £40.00

185

167

A pair of gouaches of lake scenes, unsigned,
framed and glazed £10.00 - £20.00

A three tier cake stand with copper and brass
fittings and an assortment of Victorian and later
ceramics (1 box) £20.00 - £40.00

186

168

A Victorian floral bead work cushion together with
a Victorian bead work pelmet £20.00 - £30.00

A set of Victorian brass fire irons, a copper
bedpan, a brass trivet plus other metal ware (1
box) £20.00 - £40.00

169

Assorted 19th and 20th century jewellery boxes (1
box) £20.00 - £30.00

187

170

A brass cased Holosteric Barometer, faux tortoise
shell dressing table set, Bakelite ice bucket,
conch shell plus other items (1 box) £30.00 £40.00

A Royal Doulton "Rose Elegans" part dinner
service, Royal Doulton "Yorkshire Rose" tea cups
and saucers, Wedgwood "Colchester" tea cup and
saucer plus other items (1 box) £20.00 - £40.00

188

A collection of copper and brass to include
candlesticks, measuring jugs etc. (1 box) £20.00 £30.00

171

An inlaid Vienna style regulator wall clock £100.00
- £150.00

189

A Chinese porcelain 20th century tea set £10.00 £15.00

172

A 5" gauge live steam tank engine - Restoration
project £80.00 - £120.00

190

A stoneware wine barrel together with a collection
of stoneware flagons and jars £20.00 - £30.00

173

Two silver plated trays, silver plated coffee set, a
hammered silver plate card tray plus other plated
items (1 box) £40.00 - £60.00

191

A box of Victorian and later framed prints and
photographs including Bodiam Castle, Hastings
beach etc. £15.00 - £20.00

174

A quantity of various embroidered linen and lace (1 192
box) £15.00 - £25.00

175

A Welbank's Boilerette, an ice cream mould and a
cut glass jar with plated rim (3 items) £15.00 £20.00

Miscellaneous glassware to include hock,
champagne and wine glasses etc. (2 boxes)
£20.00 - £30.00

A collection of modern glassware including
champagne flutes, comports and wine glasses (1
box) £10.00 - £20.00

193

A collection of assorted ceramics to include a
Victorian lustre jug, Tuscan coffee cans and
saucers, a basket weave jug plus other items (1
box) £20.00 - £40.00

194

A 1930's oak desk top letter box, a tailor's board
and an oak cutlery tray (3 items) £20.00 - £30.00

177

A box of assorted books to include five volumes of 195
the Encyclopedia of Automobile Engineering, War
Memoirs of David Lloyd George and a quantity of
1970's Look and Learn magazines £10.00 - £20.00

An Elkington & Co silver plated trumpet vase, a
plated vase with blue glass liner, an Art Nouveau
twin handled vase, pewter inkwells plus other
items £30.00 - £40.00

178

A Royal Doulton character jug, a Mason's vase,
small oil lamps and other items (1 box) £20.00 £30.00

196

A collection of assorted Art books and magazines
(1 box) £10.00 - £20.00

179

Pewter tankards and silver plate (1 box) £20.00 £30.00

197

Two boxes of miscellaneous items to include
binoculars, cameras, brass ware, saddlery, leather
cases plus other items £30.00 - £40.00

180

An overseas Daily Mail Coronation souvenir
newspaper dated June 4 1953 together with
Victorian and later books to include antique guides
and nature and bird studies (2 boxes) £20.00 £30.00

198

Two boxes of Victorian and later ceramics
including an Adams jasperware teapot, Victorian
plates, Lovetts pitcher, plus other teapots £30.00 £40.00

181

Assorted glassware to include fruit bowls, lidded
pots, glasses, dressing table set etc. £15.00 £20.00

199

182

A box of miscellaneous items to include a mantle
200
clock, Limoges floral vase, novelty Charley Weaver
201
bartender plus other items £20.00 - £30.00

A quantity of assorted glassware to include Hock,
wine and sherry glasses etc, and other items
including a silver plated tray and a Yoighander
bellows camera (2 boxes) £20.00 - £30.00
Five vintage brass carpet joiners £10.00 - £20.00

176

183

A box of Victorian and later glassware to include a
lustre hung vase, blue champagne glasses and a
red melon shaped glass table lamp plus other
items (2 boxes) £20.00 - £30.00

A collection of assorted mid 20th century
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Two boxes of assorted ceramics to include a
Royal Doulton "Rose Elegans" tea set, Carlton
Ware dishes, Royal Doulton collector's plate etc.

£20.00 - £30.00
202

Old Hall coffee set, a Mappin & Webb cake stand,
enamel spoons and other items £30.00 - £40.00

A copper and brass samovar, two copper kettles,
a copper and brass funnel plus other copper and
brass ware £30.00 - £40.00

222

A small 1930's circular babola mirror with bevelled
edge plate, a Victorian mahogany swing mirror,
and an octagonal cushion framed mirror (3 items)
£10.00 - £20.00

223

An oriental framed silk floral panel, an oil on board
of a waterfall signed M. Holmes together with six
other paintings and prints £10.00 - £15.00

203

A Singer sewing machine and associated items
£10.00 - £15.00

204

A pair of lederhozen and boots with an early 20th
century rucksack £20.00 - £30.00

205

Two boxes of assorted ceramics to include a
Lladro Hound, Royal Copenhagen dog, barge ware 224
mug, part tea and coffee sets plus other items
£25.00 - £35.00
225

206

207

208
209

210

Assorted brassware and munitions box and other
items including chess boards, ceramic and glass
(2 boxes) £20.00 - £40.00

An unframed watercolour of a castle ruin with
indistinct signature to bottom left £10.00 - £20.00
A collection of glassware to include an amethyst
glass jug, Pimms glasses, floral etched vase etc
(1 box) £15.00 - £20.00

226

An assortment of early Meccano and an early
boxed Subbuteo surround fence (1 box) £10.00 £20.00

227

A quantity of Royal Falcon ironstone coffee cups
and saucers and assorted trays £10.00 - £15.00

A pair of Indian brass cobra candlesticks, a
copper crumb tray by JJ&S and other items (1
box) £30.00 - £40.00

228

An Elkington & Co silver plated cake stand
together with a platted muffin dish plus other
metalware £15.00 - £25.00

A large collection of pocket watch movements,
wrist watches and other watches (2 boxes) £40.00
- £60.00

229

A collection of pens including fountain pens
£10.00 - £15.00

230

A Regency burr walnut tea caddy with bone
escutcheon, twin compartments and period mixing
bowl £100.00 - £150.00

A collection of vintage toys to include Chad Valley
wooden jigsaws, chess and draught pieces,
Noddy jigsaw, Mickey Mouse ceiling light plus
other items £20.00 - £30.00

Assorted kitchen items to include fish poacher,
various ceramics including a Royal Crown Derby
Allies commemorative WWII mug, framed prints
and other items (4 boxes) £20.00 - £30.00

211

A large Indian engraved copper tray
£10.00 - £20.00

231

212

Craig Long, limited edition print numbered 21/395,
entitled 'Cockington Court', signed and framed,
together with a collection of watercolours, prints
and etchings £20.00 - £30.00

A collection of 1950s and later photographs of
footballers including Dennis Law of Manchester
United and Scotland £20.00 - £30.00

232

A pottery squirrel in the manner of David Sharp of
Rye pottery, unsigned £45.00 - £65.00

233

A George V Ninth Lancers cavalry horses' bit with
brass insignia mounts to flanks £20.00 - £30.00

234

A Louis Wain Annual, 'With over 100 original
pictures', dated 1903 £15.00 - £25.00

235

A Tunbridge Ware glove box and another inlaid
Victorian glove box (2 items) £70.00 - £90.00

236

A novelty desk tidy in the form of a bird with a
small carved and pierced bone cup £10.00 - £15.00

237

A pair of Balianese carved hardwood busts of a
male and female, inscribed to base 'Aafattimah'
£40.00 - £60.00

238

A good collection of costume jewellery to include
a Norman Hartnell rose brooch, a Straton
compact, cat medals etc.together with a collection
of 1950's silk stockings, a pair of lace gloves and
a pair of lady's leather gloves £40.00 - £50.00

213

Two Maisto 'Speed Beast' remote controlled cars
with charger and one other £20.00 - £40.00

214

A box of mainly antique and collectors books to
include Royal Worcester by Henry Sandon £20.00
- £30.00

215

A pair of silver plated candelabra, two plated
sauce boats plus other items (1 box) £20.00 £30.00

216

A quantity of brass and other oil lamp fittings (1
box) £20.00 - £30.00

217

A collection of Sherdley Nordic glassware to
include sundae dishes, jugs, bowls etc (1 box)
£10.00 - £20.00

218

A box of assorted Victorian and later prints,
watercolours, photographs etc. £20.00 - £30.00

219

Two boxes of ceramics and glass to include a
Victorian floral part tea set, pressed glass fruit
bowls, a lilac marbled art glass bowl, hunting
plates and other items £20.00 - £40.00

239

A collection of mainly RAF prints to include 'The
Night of the Dambusters', 'Time to go home',
'Bristol Blenheim MK IV' and others £20.00 £30.00

220

A collection of silk flowers (2 boxes) £10.00 £15.00

240

221

A collection of assorted plated ware to include an

Miscellaneous treen, mother of pearl items, and a
carved soapstone fertility figure (1 box) £20.00 £30.00
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241

Assorted costume jewellery and a small collection
of perfume bottles (2 boxes) £20.00 - £30.00

242

A 19th century hand painted Dresden porcelain
coffee set, decorated in enamels with floral spays
£40.00 - £60.00

243

Two boxes of various costume jewellery £20.00 £40.00

244
245

Pashley Manor, Ticehurst, East Sussex in May
and June of this year £20.00 - £30.00
262

A small bronze bust of Nefertiti on a plinth and
ebonised base £50.00 - £70.00

263

A Tunbridge Ware backed small brush, an ivory
backed brush and a corkscrew ( 3 items) £10.00 £20.00

An antler handled carving set £10.00 - £20.00

264

A late Victorian gilt brass ceiling light fitted with a
vaseline glass shade decorated with hand blown
swags £30.00 - £50.00

Mark Antony Lower; 'The Worthies of Sussex',
published in 1865 £20.00 - £30.00

265

A chrome plated Jaguar car mascot and a smaller
similar, a Jaguar gent's wrist watch and a Jaguar
driver's club badge £50.00 - £80.00

Assorted 20th century costume jewellery and
other items including a powder compact, buckles
etc. (1 box) £20.00 - £40.00

266

A Connemara marble pedestal bowl together with
a Cantagalli vase £20.00 - £30.00

247

A 1920's beaded handbag with a mirror and purse
£80.00 - £100.00

267

A Mougin Freres pottery vase decorated in relief
with foliage and berries £150.00 - £200.00

248

A 19th century Staffordshire flatback of Wesley, a
Royal Worcester commemorative jug, a Victorian
fairing and other ceramics (1 box) £40.00 - £60.00

268

A large Lladro figurine of a lady reclining in a tree
£100.00 - £150.00

269

249

Two silver plated cruet sets, each housing six cut
glass bottles £30.00 - £40.00

A circular easel back mirror with moulded frame
and bevelled plate and two other mirrors (3 items)
£15.00 - £25.00

250

A 19th century porcelain two handled lidded vase
decorated in relief with floral sprays, a 19th
century crescent shaped enamel box, a small
silver topped porcelain jar and other ceramics (1
box) £40.00 - £60.00

270

A long suede leather coat made by 'Proudfoot'
£40.00 - £60.00

271

A leather suitcase £20.00 - £30.00

272

An Italian ceramic Dalmation fire side dog £20.00 £30.00

273

A brass column lamp with a vaseline glass shade
£40.00 - £50.00

246

251

A quantity of 19th century lace and three pairs of
early 20th century ladies leather gloves housed in
a Harrods box £10.00 - £20.00

252

A collection of clear and coloured 19th and 20th
century glassware (2 boxes) £40.00 - £60.00

274

A mid 20th century 'Deans' plush blonde Teddy
bear £20.00 - £30.00

253

A pair of Meissen floral decorated pierced plates
£30.00 - £50.00

275

254

A four draw gilt brass telescope in a leather case
£60.00 - £70.00

A Watson 'Bactil Binocular' microscope numbered
121136 in original fitted wooden case £30.00 £50.00

276

255

A 19th century ornate porcelain desk stand with
candlestick, inkwell and lidded jar encrusted with
flowers, in need of restoration £30.00 - £40.00

An early 20th century frosted glass and copper
light fitting £20.00 - £30.00

277

A Hinks Duplex No 2 oil lamp on brass column
£15.00 - £20.00

256

A box of early 20th century signed photographic
postcards featuring actors and actresses £30.00 £50.00

278

A leather suitcase £10.00 - £15.00

279

A two handled Victorian ceramic foot bath hand
decorated with floral bouquets. £50.00 - £60.00

257

A bronze group of an African couple with a horse
on a marble base £150.00 - £200.00

280

258

A framed Victorian plaster panel decorated in relief
of a winged lady and cherub £20.00 - £30.00
281
A hand painted cockerel tea pot £40.00 - £60.00

An oil lamp converted to electricity with amber
glass reservoir - Untested and sold as spares
£20.00 - £40.00

259
260

261

An Art Deco marble mounted clock with verdigris
pheasant ornamentation and a pair of garniture
lights each fitted with a pair of conical glass
shades - Untested and Sold as Spares £50.00 £70.00
A small burnished steel sculpture of a dragonfly on
reeds, 23cm high by James Milborrow, popular
well known sculptor with works sold nationally and
exhibitions including 'Sculpture Inparticular' at
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Two horn handled staffs, a bamboo walking stick,
a rosewood cane, a hiking stick decorated with
town crest badges and a bamboo swish £20.00 £40.00

282

A modern oval wall mirror £15.00 - £20.00

283

A large Art Deco Westminster chiming Jura wall
clock £15.00 - £25.00

284

A zebra skin folding tripod stool £15.00 - £20.00

285

An Italian square four section ceramic multi dish
centrepiece on wooden base £20.00 - £30.00

286

A carved bamboo walking cane with silver collar

and a long glass rod £20.00 - £30.00
287

A pair of Art Deco style glass shell wall lights
£20.00 - £30.00

288

A pair of cast iron novelty door stops £15.00 £20.00

289

bentwood oak case, with printed label to underside
of lid and instruction manual
£30.00 - £40.00
313

A large vintage Sussex trug together with a
smaller example £20.00 - £30.00

A pair of cast iron door stops in the form of lions
together with an Art Nouveau cast iron door stop
(3 items) £15.00 - £20.00

314

290

A 19th century iron bound wooden bucket £10.00 £20.00

A large green glass carbouy with wicker and cane
cover and fitted with a tap £10.00 - £20.00

315

291

A carved wooden panel depicting a shepherd
playing a pipe £30.00 - £40.00

An angle poise lamp - Untested and sold as
spares £15.00 - £20.00

316

A Victorian mahogany writing slope £30.00 £40.00

292

A vintage mahogany till £20.00 - £30.00

317

293

Two old brass and iron saucepans together with a
copper and iron pan £20.00 - £30.00

Two green and brown leather effect travelling bags,
made by Advance & Unicorn £15.00 - £25.00

294

A Chad Valley green painted bagatelle board with
16 balls £20.00 - £30.00

318

295

A Chad Valley wooden skittles game £15.00 £20.00

296

A pine box fitted with iron heart shaped handles
and dated 1891 £20.00 - £30.00

A Boston Terrier toy dog, 20th century, the
nodding papier-mache head with plastic eyes and
an articulated jaw with chain-operated growler, the
flock covered body with wooden castors to the
paws, wearing a coconut hair ruff, 45cm long
£80.00 - £120.00

319

A Victorian mahogany box fitted with brass swing
handles, possibly once a writing slope £20.00 £40.00

A large brass jardiniere, a circular trivet and a
large toasting fork £10.00 - £20.00

320

A Victorian mahogany box with fitted sectioned
tray and brass swing handles £30.00 - £40.00

298

Two cast iron based oil lamps £20.00 - £30.00

321

299

A vintage Gasper of Paris parasol fitted with an
ivory and rosewood handle together with two hand
crafted, antler handled walking sticks (3 items)
£10.00 - £20.00

An early 20th century shaving stand £80.00 £120.00

322

A mahogany triple framed mirror £30.00 - £40.00

323

A convex carved alabaster ceiling light shade
£20.00 - £30.00

An oriental style blue and white jardiniere
decorated with a mountain lake scene £15.00 £20.00

324

A vellum suitcase £30.00 - £40.00

301

A scratch built toy sailing yacht £50.00 - £60.00

325

302

An oval skeleton swing framed mirror £10.00 £20.00

A replica French Cavalry rifle and three gun boxes
and a replica sword (5 items) £30.00 - £40.00

326

303

A rocking gout stool £10.00 - £15.00

Five London and New York photographic cushions
£15.00 - £25.00

304

An Edwardian mahogany folding boot jack £30.00 - 327
£50.00
328
A Negreth & Zambra oak cased barometer with
thermometer above, flanked by barley twist
columns £30.00 - £50.00
329

Three glass bowls including a signed example and
a pottery bowl £20.00 - £30.00

297

300

305

306

A vintage 1950's walnut cased radio £10.00 £15.00
An early 20th century 'Ensign optiscope', No. 6,
with case and accessories £45.00 - £55.00

A roll of red and gilt fleur des lys patterned fabric
and a pair of matching curtains £20.00 - £30.00

330

A 1970's ivory coloured dial phone £15.00 - £20.00

307

A model doll's house £20.00 - £30.00

331

308

A vintage iron and oak continental coopered water
flask £15.00 - £25.00

Two metal sculptures of a trumpet player and a
drummer - Originally window displays £80.00 £120.00

309

A large 19th century Chinese blue and white
charger £50.00 - £60.00

332

A Victorian brass footman £25.00 - £35.00

333

A 1950's doll's house £15.00 - £20.00

310

A Russian Amateur astronomer reflecting
telescope £50.00 - £80.00

334

A Victorian French pine painted wall shelf with
ornate gesso moulding of a cherub £30.00 - £40.00

311

An 'Apex' free standing black painted cast iron
heater - Untested and sold as spares £45.00 £50.00

335

A cast iron umbrella stand £30.00 - £40.00

336

A cased Remington noiseless typewriter £10.00 £20.00

337

A 'Heathkit Oxford' leather cased radio £10.00 £15.00

312

A Hammond Typewriter, with pre `querty`
keyboard, chrome fittings, wire caged drum, in a
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338

A 1920's oval oak framed wall mirror with bevelled
glass plate £10.00 - £15.00

339

A decorative gilt moulding, decorated with floral
swags £10.00 - £20.00

340

A 1930's oak cased wall clock £30.00 - £40.00

341

Two silver topped walking canes £30.00 - £40.00

342

A pair of black resin Scottie dogs sitting on gilt
plinths £10.00 - £15.00

343

A bed tray and a table top writing slope (2 items)
£20.00 - £30.00

344
345

364

A shallow rectangular Butler's sink £25.00 - £35.00

365

An early 20th century ceramic drainer £25.00 £35.00

366

A green marble fireplace £20.00 - £30.00

367

White plastic furniture

368

An aluminium two-part ladder together with two
pine step ladders £15.00 - £25.00

369

A rectangular gilt frame mirror with bevelled edge
glass £10.00 - £20.00

A brass belt buckle made by the Montauk Silver
Company advertising Adolph Coors and Co
Brewery and dated 1913 and assorted costume
jewellery (1 box) £10.00 - £20.00

370

An mahogany framed fire screen with Art Nouveau
panel £20.00 - £30.00

A pair of red and cream striped curtains each
approximately 90" long x 6' wide £20.00 - £30.00

371

Valerie Daniel, 'Cottage Window', artist's proof,
unframed, together with a good collection of
modern contemporary colour prints, mostly signed
£40.00 - £50.00

372

A Cantonese silk embroidered shawl with hand
knotted fringe £10.00 - £20.00

373

A folder containing various 18th and 19th century
prints, etchings and book plates £30.00 - £40.00

374

A 20th century oak coat rack with a shelf above
£20.00 - £30.00

375

Four signed prints of working dogs, all by the
same hand £30.00 - £50.00

376

A Chinese carved and pierced hardwood wall panel
incorporating three picture frames with shelf above,
some damage, 79.5cm high £80.00 - £120.00

377

A modern bronze of a ballerina after Aldo Vitaleh,
on a marble base £40.00 - £60.00

378

A brass religious finial tip £20.00 - £30.00

379

A silver medal, a paste set tie pin, a collection of
early 20th century and later watches including
gents and ladies examples and other jewellery (1
box) £40.00 - £60.00

346

A Victorian inlaid over mantle mirror £20.00 £30.00

347

A scratch built doll's house £20.00 - £30.00

348

A leather early 20th century Gladstone style
cricket bag, housing a single cricket ball £10.00 £20.00

349

A pair of large modern prints housed in gilt frames,
and a large oak framed rectangular wall mirror
£10.00 - £15.00

350

A two-fold leatherette finished glazed screen
£20.00 - £30.00

351

A Victorian rosewood box with floral inlay together
with a leather bound writing slope fitted with
leather sleeves, pen box and inkwell (2 items)
£30.00 - £50.00

352

A pair of ornate Victorian brass three branch wall
sconces £30.00 - £40.00

353

Two Victorian christening gowns
£10.00 - £20.00

354

A mid 20th century handmade wedding dress with
full length sleeves £40.00 - £50.00

355

A limed pine mirror with bevelled edge glass
£30.00 - £40.00

380

A collection of miscellaneous items including a
Bakelite tobacco pot, pipe etc. £60.00 - £80.00

356

A collection of four assorted wooden boxes
including a writing slope and tea caddy £70.00 £80.00

381

357

A pair of early 20th century pottery green glazed
conical vases decorated in relief with mice £20.00 382
£30.00

A collection of miscellaneous items including
powder compacts, thimbles, decanter labels,
lighters, coins, a stop watch, Art Nouveau pewter
inkwell, tortoiseshell box and other items (1 box)
£50.00 - £60.00

358

A Coalport bisque porcelain figure of an elephant
£15.00 - £20.00

359

A cast iron fire grate

360

A collection of Victorian ceramics to include
chamber pots, slop bucket, jardiniere etc. £15.00 £20.00

361

A re-constituted concrete garden gnome riding a
tortoise £30.00 - £50.00

362

A Winsor & Newton wooden easel £30.00 - £40.00

363

A rectangular Butler's sink £25.00 - £35.00
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Assorted miscellaneous items comprised of a
silver plated pig pin cushion, a degereotype, keys,
small cut glass and silver mounted specimen
vase, corkscrew and other items (1 box) £30.00 £40.00

383

A small quantity of wrist watches to include two
silver cased versions £10.00 - £20.00

384

A 15ct gold, amethyst and seed pearl bar brooch,
four Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution enamel
medals, a small collection of British coins plus
other items £30.00 - £50.00

385

A small collection of World coins £10.00 - £15.00

386

A collection of assorted jewellery including 19th

century and later paste set buckles and brooches,
banded agate, amber set silver pendant, dress
stud sets and other items (2 boxes) £40.00 £60.00

interspersed by malachite beads, the clasp
stamped 'silver' (2 items) £20.00 - £30.00
402

An early 20th century two row coral necklace
£20.00 - £30.00

403

A large 9ct gold filed curb link gent's identity
bracelet, 104.1g £800.00 - £900.00

404

An 18 carat gold and diamond ring set with nine
small round brilliant cut diamonds, each
approximately 0.02 carats in four claw settings,
4.5g gross, boxed £50.00 - £70.00

387

A string of Victorian amber, a 19th century paste
set buckle, pocket watches and other jewellery
etc. £40.00 - £60.00

388

A collection of items to include costume jewellery,
an Indian bangle, a lady's mesh purse, watches
and other items £15.00 - £25.00

389

A boxwood and paper fan printed with an engraving 405
entitled 'The surrender of Valenciennes by General
Ferrard to His Royal Highness the Duke of York',
dated 1793 and one other fan (2 items) £10.00 406
£15.00

390

Assorted costume jewellery including banded
agate, faux pearls and other 20th century jewellery
(1 box) £15.00 - £20.00

391

A silver topped cranberry glass scent bottle
£30.00 - £40.00

392

A Ditchfield iridescent glass atomiser £40.00 £60.00

393

A Schuco Grand Prix Racer 1070 made in U.S.
Zone Germany together with a Schuco Micro
Racer, made in West Germany, both a/f £40.00 £60.00

394
395

396
397

398

399

A silver stick pin with mounted opal surrounded by
berries and leaves, a silver horseshoe stick pin,
together with a silver sliding scoop and pick
£20.00 - £30.00

408

A Victorian 18 carat gold ruby and diamond ring,
the three oval mixed cut rubies divided by two
pairs of small 8-cut diamonds, Birmingham 1889,
2.7g gross £100.00 - £150.00

409

A Victoria 1901 sovereign in removable brooch
mount stamped '9CT', gross weight 10.9g £170.00 £190.00

410
A cased 1897 Maundy money set, a mother of
pearl and ivory aide memoire in the form of a fan, a
cranberry glass and silver topped scent bottle, a
411
circular Tunbridge ware lidded pot and a miniature
volume of Sharpes Diamond Dictionary, dated
1841 £50.00 - £70.00
412
A silver and mother of pearl folding fruit knife, silver
and gold plated jewellery £30.00 - £50.00
A George III silver pair cased open faced verge
pocket watch, the fusee movement inscribed
Thos. Ollive, Cranbrook no.4872, the white enamel 413
dial painted with Roman numerals, London 1799,
maker's mark I.T
£150.00 - £200.00

A collection of items to include pipes, lighters, a
marrow scoop, Roman pottery shards, coins etc.
£15.00 - £20.00

400

A Royal Dux figure of a lady, pink lozenge mask
to base, together with a Royal Doulton figure
"Darling" HN1985 £30.00 - £40.00

401

A double string of 'Lotus' graduated cultured
pearls, with ornate paste set clasp stamped
'silver', and a string of graduated cultured pearls
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A Murano glass pendant with yellow metal mount,
suspended from a 9ct gold chain, 2.4g gross
£15.00 - £20.00

407

A small 19th century Chinese carved ivory card
case £150.00 - £200.00

A late 20th century Lalique "Dampierre" crystal
vase with relief moulded and frosted figural
decoration of small birds perched between strips
of foliage, signed "Lalique France", 12.25 high,
chip to rim
£100.00 - £200.00

An Edward VII 1910 half sovereign in removable 9
carat gold ring mount, gross weight 8.7g £100.00 £120.00

An amethyst set cross pendant and chain and
three pairs of amethyst set drop earrings, all
stamped '.925' £20.00 - £30.00
A yellow metal pink tourmaline ring, the emerald
cut stone in four claw setting, the shank stamped
'585', 3.6g gross £40.00 - £60.00
An early 20th century American three stone
diamond ring, the round brilliant cut diamonds
approximately 0.10, 0.15 and 0.10 carats, in white
filigree mount, re-sized with indistinct marks, 2.6g
gross, boxed £120.00 - £180.00
A modern 9 carat gold three stone diamond ring,
the three graduated round brilliant cut stones
gross weight approximately 0.25 carats, and an
early 20th century diamond three stone cross over
ring, the old cut and eight-cut stones in illusion
setting, unmarked, 3.4g gross, both boxed
£160.00 - £180.00

414

Three Edward VII half sovereigns dated 1904, 1907
and 1902, in removable pendant mounts
suspended from a 9ct gold filed curb link bracelet,
gross weight 29.5g £300.00 - £400.00

415

A diamond three stone ring, the old cut stones
approximately 0.20 carats, the shank stamped
'18CT' and 'PLAT', 2.4g gross, a paste set single
stone ring stamped '18CT' and 'PLAT', 1.7g and an
unmarked yellow metal paste set ring (3 items)
£80.00 - £120.00

416

A 9 carat gold sapphire and diamond circular
cluster ring, Sheffield 1980, 4.5g and a 9 carat

417

gold diamond two row half hoop ring, 1.7g (2
items) £80.00 - £120.00

431

A 9ct gold ingot pendant, Sheffield 1979, 30.1g
£250.00 - £300.00

A 9 carat gold seven stone aquamarine and
diamond half hoop ring, 2.8g gross, boxed, and a
9 carat gold diamond single stone ring in illusion
setting, the round brilliant cut diamond
approximately 0.10 carats, boxed (2 items)
£100.00 - £150.00

432

A 9 carat gold flower head garnet set ring, cast in
the form of a sunflower, and three other 9 carat
gold gem set rings, 13.1g £100.00 - £150.00

433

A collection of jade jewellery comprised of a
yellow metal bar brooch set with single circular
claw set jade cabochon, stamped '14K', 2.2g, a
pair of jade and yellow metal clip on earrings (one
at fault), stamped '9CT', and a similar pair of screw
back earrings also stamped '9CT', combined
weight 5g £30.00 - £40.00

434

A Victorian 18 carat gold opal and diamond fivestone carved half hoop ring, the three circular
cabochon opals interspersed by two old cut
diamonds, each approximately 0.20 carats, 4g
gross £200.00 - £300.00

435

An 18 carat white gold amethyst single stone ring,
3g, a pair of lapis lazuli yellow metal earrings
stamped '585', 1.9g gross, and a circular gold
plated locket £40.00 - £60.00

436

A modern 9 carat white gold princess cut four
stone diamond ring, the diamonds rub over set
together in a square arrangement, gross weight
approximately 0.75 carats, 2.5g gross, boxed
£130.00 - £160.00

437

A 20th century silver coloured metal teapot with
ebonised handle bearing hallmarks, possibly
American, approximately 15ozt gross £150.00 £180.00

438

A late 19th century Dutch silver rectangular
tobacco tin with machine turned decoration and
hinged lid, approximately 4.54ozt (141.1g) £60.00 £80.00

439

A silver cushion top rectangular cigarette box,
Birmingham 1949 by Mappin and Webb with
wooden lining, 127mm x 85mm £30.00 - £40.00

440

A pair of silver salts in the form of pedestal bowls
on a square base, Birmingham 1921, liners
lacking, a silver napkin ring, Sheffield 1919, a
miniature silver dish London 1970, a silver topped
glass jar, gross silver weight approximately 8ozt
and an Indian silver boat shaped bowl with chased
decoration, approximately 5ozt (6 items) £120.00 £160.00

441

An ornate cut glass and silver mounted Victorian
inkwell, London 1891, by Charles Boyton, the
silver stand heavily embossed with floral
decoration, 18.5cm diameter, the stand
approximately 5.67ozt (176.4g) £150.00 - £250.00

418

A 9ct gold diamond three stone ring, the round
brilliant cut stones individually set in white, gross
weight approximately 0.20 carats, with chased
yellow shoulders and band, 4.8g gross £60.00 £80.00

419

A 9 carat gold belcher link guard chain (at fault), a
yellow metal belcher link necklace with T-bar
pendant stamped '9KT' and '375', a 9 carat gold
bracelet, a yellow metal bracelet stamped '375',
two 9 carat gold rings, combined weight 32.6g and
rwo gem set 9 carat gold rings, combined weight
2.7g £280.00 - £320.00

420

An American yellow metal and enamel 'College',
dated 1942, stamped '10K', 7g. £70.00 - £90.00

421

A Victorian 18 carat gold half pearl set flower head
stick pin, 1.5g, an unmarked Victorian gold stick
pin set with a single rose cut diamond, 3.3g and
one other stick pin with gold turks head finial on
steel pin with indistinct mark (3 items) £70.00 £80.00

422

A 9ct gold ring gentleman's ring, 7.9g and a 9
carat gold garnet singlel stone ring 7.7g (2 items)
£140.00 - £180.00

423

A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond three stone
gypsy set ring, London 1980, 3.2g £50.00 - £60.00

424

A pair of Edward VII 1903 half sovereign drop
earrings, the coins housed in 9 carat gold
removable earring mounts, gross weight 10g
£160.00 - £200.00
An Isle of Man 1/10 oz gold coin in 9 carat gold
removable ring mount, 6.6g gross £60.00 - £80.00

425
426

A modern 9ct gold charm bracelet, 17.8g £180.00 £200.00

427

A diamond single stone ring, the round brilliant cut
diamond approximately 0.020 carats, housed in
white illusion setting with plain setting, the shank
stamped '18CT & PT', 2.5g gross £50.00 - £80.00

428

Four 9 carat gold and yellow metal stamped '9CT'
gem set rings, gross weight 6.9g, and a yellow
metal chain stamped '375', 2g £160.00 - £180.00

429

A modern 14ct gold diamond ring, the herring bone
pierced band set with tiny eight-cut diamonds,
442
3.3g gross £60.00 - £80.00

430

An early 19th century marquise cabochon garnet
and pearl set ring, boxed, a 9 carat gold ruby three
stone ring, an early 20th century diamond single
stone ring in square illusion setting and a garnet
set cross pendant stamped '.925' on chain (4
items) £40.00 - £60.00
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443

A matched pair of small silver dishes, London
1972, maker's mark R&K, set with a Churchill
Crown and a USA One Dollar coin, 117mm
diameter, approximately 6.47ozt (201.3g) £60.00 £80.00
A small silver coloured metal model of a sudan
chair carried by two Oriental figures,
approximately 1ozt (31g) with marks to the base
£20.00 - £30.00

444

A silver backed hair brush and hand mirror,
Birmingham 1914 and 1915 and another silver
backed brush, Birmingham 1919 (3 items) £30.00 - 459
£40.00

pair of rectangular amber drop earrings - Part of a
private owner collection £25.00 - £35.00
A silver coloured metal and amber set cross
pendant, unmarked, on an ornate vine and fruit link
chain stamped '.925', with Polish silver hallmark, a
pair of amber and silver coloured metal drop
earrings, unmarked, another pair of amber drop
earrings stamped '.925' an oval amber pendant,
unmarked, on rope twist chain stamped 'Sterling' Part of a private owner collection £35.00 - £45.00

445

A silver cream jug, London 1971, with scroll
handle and circular foot and another silver cream
jug Birmingham 1972, gross weight approximately
6.69ozt (208g) £60.00 - £80.00

446

A mother of pearl and silver fruit knife and three
others, silver spoons and a propelling pencil
£100.00 - £150.00

460

A Victorian rectangular silver card case by Alfred
Taylor, Birmingham 1859, with shaped sides,
hinged lid, engine turned decoration and chased
detail, 10cm long, approximately 2.02 ozt (62.8g)
£120.00 - £180.00

Nine strings of amber and simulated amber
beaded necklaces including clarified and nonclarified amber examples and an early 20th
century graduated faceted amber bead necklace Part of a private owner collection £100.00 - £200.00

464

A sewing machine £10.00 - £15.00

A matched pair of small heart-shaped easel
backed silver picture frames, London 1990, 85mm
high £30.00 - £40.00

465

A large 'Record' vice £15.00 - £25.00

466

A reconstituted stone garden planter ion the shape
of a tree trunk plus one other £15.00 - £20.00

A small late 19th century rectangular Dutch silver
lidded box, with machine engraved decoration and
hinged lid approximately 0.85ozt (26.5g), £20.00 £40.00

467

A Campana shape reconstituted garden planter
plus one other £20.00 - £30.00

468

A decorative brass fire kerb together with a brass
three-fold fire screen £20.00 - £30.00

469

A small rectangular mahogany tea table (top
lacking) with end drawer £20.00 - £30.00

447

448

449

450

A ladies silver purse, Birmingham 1915, of plain
rectangular form with green leather interior,
suspended from a chain, 2.285 (66.1g) £25.00 £35.00

470

An antique garden well pump £30.00 - £50.00

451

A silver circular trinket box, Birmingham 1912,
raised on three legs with green velvet interior and
hinged lid, 8cm diameter £50.00 - £60.00

471

A collection of vintage tools to include a turf
spade, lawn edging tools, boot scraper, galvanized
watering can plus other items £25.00 - £35.00

452

A 20th century miniature coach horn, Birmingham
1933 with jubilee mark, maker's mark EB,
approximately 1.46 ozt (45.4g), 30.5cm long
£150.00 - £200.00

472

A pair of reconstituted stone lion figure bench
ends with marble top £30.00 - £50.00

473

Approximately 60 white and green marble square
floor tiles approx 25.5cm square (30 of each)
£50.00 - £60.00

453

454

455
456

457

458

A George II silver marrow spoon by Philip Roker II,
London 1743, engraved with the crest of a crowned
474
lion, approximately 1.61 ozt (50.1g) £50.00 £80.00
Five clay pipes and a novelty holder, cork screws, 475

A pair of reconstituted stone bird baths £30.00 £50.00
An extending long reach hedge trimmer - Untested
and sold as spares £20.00 - £30.00

assorted lighters, magnifying glass, watches plus
other items £30.00 - £40.00

476

A leather travelling case fitted with silver brushes
and a hand mirror £60.00 - £90.00

A JCB leaf blower with bag and instructions Untested and sold as spares £20.00 - £30.00

477

A scythe £10.00 - £20.00

478

A scythe £10.00 - £20.00

479

A large terracotta chimney pot and one other
smaller chimney pot (2 items) £20.00 - £40.00

480

An old terracotta chimney pot, approx. 48cm high
£20.00 - £30.00

481

A terracotta chimney pot approx 46cm high
£15.00 - £25.00

482

A garden roller £20.00 - £30.00

483

A 1950's mangle £10.00 - £15.00

484

An oak bureau fitted with three long drawers with
Art Deco handles £20.00 - £30.00

485

A 1970s 'Nathan' bookcase with glass sliding
doors £10.00 - £15.00

A 20th century circular silver salver, Sheffield
1924, with moulded rim raised on four scroll feet,
bearing an engraving; 'From the Officers 8th
Gurkha Rifles 8.10.24', 40.5cm diameter,
approximately 52 ozt (1625g) £600.00 - £700.00
A clarified amber pebble bracelet, a Danish silver
coloured metal and amber bangle, stamped '925'
with maker's mark, a pair of modern amber and
silver coloured metal drop earrings, unmarked, and
other amber jewellery items - Part of a private
owner collection
£40.00 - £50.00
A pair of oval silver coloured metal, amber and
marcasite clip on earrings, stamped '.925', two
amber pendants on chains stamped '.925' and a
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486

A set of four 1960's stick back kitchen chairs
£10.00 - £20.00

512

Two early mahogany Victorian side chairs £15.00 £20.00

487

A large Brexton picnic set and case £10.00 £20.00

513

A set of four Victorian white painted dining chairs
with drop in seats £30.00 - £40.00

488

A nest of three rectangular tea tables £10.00 £20.00

514

Two white painted chequer upholstered chairs
£20.00 - £40.00

489

A pair of high stools with upholstered seats and a
single carver chair £15.00 - £20.00

515

A pair of modern dining chairs with cream seats
£10.00 - £15.00

490

A modern pine desk, drawer lacking £10.00 £15.00

516

A pair of oak dining chairs with drop in seats
£10.00 - £15.00

491

A draw leaf table on turned supports £10.00 £20.00

517

492

A conservatory cane rocking chair £10.00 - £15.00

493

A mahogany piano stool, wrought iron wine rack, a
child's croquet set and an orthopedic stool £10.00 - 518
£15.00

A quantity of "Community" hand built children's
outside toys to include a tricycle, a pull along cart,
a push along car and a push along bicycle £30.00 £40.00

494

Two pairs of horses' hanes £10.00 - £20.00

495

519
A small picnic basket, a horses' crop, baskets, a
flour sieve, fishing items and a bed warmer £10.00 520
£20.00

496

A large 'Old Charm' oak double headboard with
linen fold panel carving £15.00 - £20.00

497

A corner seating unit £30.00 - £40.00

498

A 1940's gentleman's Raleigh Sports "The All Star
Bicycle", fitted with a Brooks leather sprung seat
£10.00 - £20.00

A Fortnum & Mason wicker hamper and a John
Lewis wicker hamper, together with another
hamper and wicker baskets £20.00 - £40.00
Three graduated wicker picnic hampers £20.00 £30.00
A wicker basket and two wicker wine holders
£10.00 - £15.00

521

A rattan two-tier bamboo occasional table and a
cane back rest £10.00 - £15.00

522

A collection of locks, metalware, rush baskets etc
£10.00 - £15.00

523

A set of lady's golf clubs £10.00 - £20.00

"Zebra Crossing" signed limited edition etching 50 524
of 100, dated 1988, together with a signed limited
525
edition photograph of giraffes 12 of 75, a photo
plus a Wentworth wooden jigsaw (4 items) £10.00 - 526
£20.00

A mahogany adjustable bookcase £15.00 - £20.00

500

Two Victorian style pine doors £10.00 - £15.00

An office chair £10.00 - £15.00

501

A 1930's oak student's bureau £30.00 - £40.00

499

527

A small quantity of tools to include a hoe, shears,
spanners, iron ladle etc. £15.00 - £20.00
A log basket together with a set of iron fire dogs
and a fire grate £20.00 - £30.00

528
A conservatory cane coffee table/magazine rack, a 529
circular cane stool and a five shelf conservatory
bookshelf £30.00 - £50.00

An oak folding swivel top table £40.00 - £50.00

503

A mahogany cased Singer sewing machine with
gilt decoration £10.00 - £20.00

530

A small glass fronted cabinet £30.00 - £40.00

504

A circular three-tier occasional table £10.00 £20.00

531

Two sets of white painted kitchen scales and a fire
guard £10.00 - £15.00

505

A pair of Georgian brass fire dogs, a horse shoe
trivit together with a Victorian wrought iron oil lamp
holder £20.00 - £30.00

532

A large metal bound steamer trunk together with
two vintage suitcases £20.00 - £30.00

533

A pair of pine three drawer pedestal units, lacking
tops £30.00 - £40.00

534

Two 1930's mirrors together with an aboriginal silk
panel £10.00 - £20.00

502

A square occasional table with cabriole legs and
chamfered corners and two small freestanding
bookcases (3 items) £25.00 - £35.00

506

A 1930's sideboard £10.00 - £15.00

507

A 1930's sideboard £10.00 - £15.00

508

A pair of white painted stick back chairs and a
drop leaf table £10.00 - £15.00

535

A Victorian mahogany two door cupboard £30.00 £40.00

509

A modern pine framed two seater sofa £10.00 £20.00

536

A modern pine chest of two short and four long
drawers £30.00 - £40.00

510

A small leather suitcase and a trunk £10.00 £15.00

537

An Edwardian octagonal two-tier occasional table
£15.00 - £25.00

511

An early 20th century low tub shaped chair
upholstered in green velvet with maker's label
'Atcraft' £15.00 - £20.00

538

A mahogany sofa table fitted with a single drawer
£15.00 - £25.00
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539

A 1960's circular glass top occasional table
together with a 1950's magazine rack £15.00 £25.00

central terracotta panel, approx 196cm x 123cm
£30.00 - £40.00
573

A red ground rug 302cm x 200cm £20.00 - £30.00

540

A modern office chair £10.00 - £15.00

574

541

A small square section bamboo glass topped twotier occasional table £10.00 - £15.00

A blue ground geometrically woven runner 278cm
x 57cm £30.00 - £40.00

575

542

A childs' Silver Cross pram £30.00 - £40.00

A rectangular sea grass rug with blue border
227cm x 164cm £10.00 - £20.00

543

A large modern pine kitchen table £60.00 - £80.00

576

544

A rectangular stained occasional table and a small
bookcase (2 items) £30.00 - £40.00

A blue ground carpet 231cm x 160cm £30.00 £40.00

577

A large square woollen red and fuschia floral
patterned throw together with a similar blue and
green patterned throw (2 items) £10.00 - £20.00

545

A small rectangular pine coffee table £30.00 £40.00

546

A Chinese trunk £30.00 - £40.00

578

547

A rectangular mahogany coffee table and a
circular coffee table £20.00 - £30.00

A large ottoman upholstered in a green floral fabric
£40.00 - £60.00

579

548

A 1930's display cabinet £10.00 - £15.00

A suite of four Art Nouveau dining chairs £40.00 £60.00

549

A 1950's cabinet with glass sliding panels and
drop down door, the base housing a two door
cupboard with shelf and three drawers £10.00 £20.00

580

A new cream and red ground rug 11' x 8' £40.00 £60.00

581

A large green ground rug approx 304cm x 250cm
£20.00 - £40.00

582

A 1930's reclining armchair with barley twist
supports and pink upholstered cushions £20.00 £30.00

583

A brown leather armchair £20.00 - £40.00

584

A two seater sofa, an armchair and a pouffee with
loose covers £10.00 - £20.00

550

A walnut serpentine fronted display cabinet £10.00
- £20.00

551

A mahogany folding card table £10.00 - £15.00

552

A Black & Decker cordless drill and a Bosch
cordless screwdriver - Untested and sold as
spares £15.00 - £20.00

553

A sculpture of a motorbike made from car parts,
originally designed as a window display £80.00 £120.00

585

Green leatherette wing back chair £30.00 - £40.00

586

A large modern sofa bed upholstered in a dark
blue fabric £25.00 - £35.00

554

A 1930's/40's croquet set including mallets,
hoops, ball etc., housed in a green painted pine
box £30.00 - £50.00

587

An early 20th century horsehair filled two-seater
sofa with drop end and shaped back £10.00 £20.00

555

A copper sculpture of a leaf £40.00 - £60.00

588

556

A bread oven door £20.00 - £30.00

A pair of early 20th century horsehair upholstered
armchairs £10.00 - £20.00

557

A set of Belmont scales together with a set of
Hughes family scales £10.00 - £15.00

589

A green leather and mahogany frame swivel chair
£60.00 - £100.00

558

A small child's garden bench with slated wooden
seat and green painted pierced and cast sides
£40.00 - £60.00

590

A modern cream three seater sofa £50.00 - £70.00

591

A modern cream two seater sofa £50.00 - £70.00

592

A modern simulated leather and beige upholstered
"Cuddle Chair" £50.00 - £70.00

593

A reproduction mahogany astragal glazed
bookcase top on matched cupboard base £20.00 £30.00

559

A small child's garden bench with slated wooden
seat and green painted pierced and cast sides
£40.00 - £60.00

560

A set of four 1960's/70's Italian leather square
section stools £50.00 - £60.00

594

568

A large Worstead wool Wilton red ground Persian
style carpet, in good condition, 9' x 12' (275cm x
370cm) £50.00 - £60.00

A large modern two door wardrobe £120.00 £180.00

595

An oriental style pine bedside cupboard £20.00 £30.00

569

A red ground Kirgistan rug 190cm x 139cm £30.00
- £40.00

596

A pine bedside cabinet £30.00 - £40.00

570

Large red ground floral patterned rug £15.00 £20.00

597

A 19th century mahogany brass bound campaign
chest fitted with two short and three long drawers
with recessed brass handles £20.00 - £40.00

571

A red ground woollen rug (at fault) £10.00 - £20.00

598

572

A beige ground geometrically woven rug with

An oak 'Old Charm' lead glazed bookcase with
linen fold panel cupboards beneath £35.00 - £45.00
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599

A large pine triple door wardrobe with two drawers
beneath, on turned supports £150.00 - £200.00

627

A white painted standard lamp. £20.00 - £30.00

600

A large oak Art Deco bookcase £100.00 - £200.00

628

601

A 1920's oak hall stand fitted with a thermometer
and barometer and with mirrored panels £60.00 £80.00

A rectangular papier mache two-tier occasional
table £40.00 - £60.00

629

A pair of Edwardian mahogany inlaid side chairs
£10.00 - £20.00

602

A green painted rustic Irish dresser £150.00 £200.00

630

603

A small dome top dresser £20.00 - £30.00

604

A 1930's oak hall stand with bevelled edge circular
mirror, glove drawer and drip trays £30.00 - £50.00 631

A Victorian painted pine mirror backed dressing
table, fitted with brass supports above two short
and one long draw, on tapering legs £30.00 £50.00

605

A Victorian mahogany single bed, complete with
rails & slates. £40.00 - £50.00

606

An ebonised carved jardiniere stand £25.00 £35.00

607

A Victorian pine chest of two short above two long
drawers on bun feet £60.00 - £80.00

608

A cane seated oak stool with barley twist supports
£10.00 - £20.00

609

A Victorian painted mahogany side table fitted
with two short drawers on tapering supports
£30.00 - £50.00

610
611
612

and lower tiers £30.00 - £40.00

A small freestanding Edwardian style bookcase
with pierced sides and two drawers beneath
£40.00 - £60.00

632

A 1920's sewing box and an occasional table
£20.00 - £30.00

633

An Edwardian chest of two short drawers above
three long graduated drawers £40.00 - £50.00

634

A 17th century style oak two drawer side table
£30.00 - £40.00

635

A small walnut serpentine fronted chest of four
drawers on cabriole supports £15.00 - £20.00

636

A painted chest of two long drawers with brass
knobs £20.00 - £30.00

A serpentine front walnut five drawer chest of
drawers on cabriole supports £30.00 - £50.00

637

An oval barley twist oak gate leg table £20.00 £30.00

A 19th century elm blanket box, fitted with drop
handles to the ends £40.00 - £60.00

638

A set of eight wheel back 'Old Charm' dining
chairs £30.00 - £40.00

A small painted pine chest of two short and two
long drawers £30.00 - £40.00

639

A small oak desk £10.00 - £15.00

640

A four drawer walnut bedside chest £10.00 - £20.00

613

A reproduction circular tilt top dining table £10.00 £20.00

641

614

A blue and gilt painted Lloyd loom style bedside
cabinet with glazed top £10.00 - £20.00

A white painted single drawer bedside table.
£10.00 - £20.00

642

615

A large 'Old Charm' dressing table and stool
£20.00 - £30.00

A small painted cupboard and matching mirror
£20.00 - £30.00

643

616

A pine 19th century bedside table £40.00 - £60.00

A pine washstand fitted with a single drawer and a
lower tier £30.00 - £50.00

617

A mahogany and brass butler's tray £80.00 £120.00

644

A green painted cupboard fitted with two short
drawers above cupboard doors £50.00 - £70.00

618

An oak chest of four drawers £20.00 - £40.00

645

619

A large pine cupboard fitted with three cupboard
doors and with four short drawers beneath £100.00 646
- £150.00

An Edwardian mahogany chest of three graduating
drawers on bracket feet £30.00 - £50.00
A 1930's kneehole desk, possibly Ercol £20.00 £30.00

620

A rectangular low stool £10.00 - £20.00

647

621

A mid 20th century oak school desk together with
an elm chair £30.00 - £40.00

A Victorian mahogany commode stool £20.00 £30.00

648

A long oak coffee table housing two short frieze
drawers £20.00 - £30.00

622

A large square pine coffee table £50.00 - £70.00

623

A rectangular carved top two-tier occasional table
£20.00 - £30.00

649

An Edwardian mahogany serpentine shaped twotier table £30.00 - £40.00

624

An oak 'Old Charm' two door cupboard. £20.00 £30.00

650

A reproduction oak court cupboard, carved with
the date 1691 £20.00 - £40.00

625

A modern mahogany reproduction corner unit
£10.00 - £15.00

651

An Edwardian mahogany piano stool £20.00 £30.00

626

An Edwardian rosewood octagonal two-tier
occasional table with a circular floral inlay to upper

652

A small cast brass coffee table with glass top
£10.00 - £20.00
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653

A pine two door cupboard £50.00 - £70.00

681

A nest of three tables £10.00 - £20.00

654

A rectangular two-tier coffee table £40.00 - £60.00

682

655

An Arts & Crafts style rectangular oak table
£15.00 - £25.00

A rosewood two tier occasional table plus two
tripod wine tables £15.00 - £25.00

683

An early 20th century pine mule chest fitted with
two short drawers £80.00 - £100.00

656

A leather stickstand. £30.00 - £40.00

657

A 1930's mahogany triple framed mirror back
dressing table £20.00 - £30.00

684

A large and unusual Continental hall cupboard with
carved decoration £150.00 - £200.00

658

A nest of three oak tables £30.00 - £40.00

685

659

A pair of Edwardian inlaid upholstered bedroom
chairs £40.00 - £50.00

A green leatherette upholstered open armchair
£10.00 - £15.00

686

A pine cross stretcher table. £40.00 - £60.00

660

A pair of mahogany bow front three drawer bedside 687
chests £20.00 - £40.00

661

A small oak desk by Abbess, with tray £20.00 £30.00

662

A set of six Victorian balloon back chairs - One at
fault £50.00 - £60.00

663
664

A drawer leaf table £10.00 - £15.00
A glazed pine wall cupboard. £20.00 - £30.00

665

A Regency pine chest of three short and two long
drawers with recessed brass handles £150.00 £250.00

688

An oval caned jardiniere stand on squat cabriole
legs £50.00 - £60.00

689
690

An Edwardian inlaid glazed cabinet £20.00 - £40.00
A large oak over mantle, the supports carved with
masks of bearded men with scrolling design
£100.00 - £200.00

A set of three 17th century style oak side chairs.
£100.00 - £150.00

691

A carved hardwood jardiniere stand with inset
marble top £40.00 - £60.00

666

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier £60.00 - £80.00

692

667

A small carved oak corner cupboard £100.00 £150.00

A large white painted baker's table fitted with two
deep drawers £200.00 - £300.00

693

A rectangular pine occasional table on wrought
metal stand, housing a single drawer £40.00 £60.00

A set of white painted hanging shelves £20.00 £30.00

694

A pair of early Victorian fruit wood chairs and
another similar pair of elm chairs £45.00 - £55.00

669

A painted pine coffee table with a single drawer
£20.00 - £50.00

695

A pine blanket box with drop iron handles £70.00 £80.00

670

An Edwardian mahogany dressing chest with
chequer stringing £40.00 - £60.00

696

671

A carved oak jardiniere stand £30.00 - £40.00

A 1930's walnut bedroom suite comprising a two
door wardrobe, a tallboy and a double bed £10.00 £15.00

672

A modern two drawer rectangular coffee table
£30.00 - £50.00

697

An Edwardian piano stool £15.00 - £20.00

698

673

A set of four quartetto tea tables £20.00 - £40.00

674

A pair of Regency style mahogany
side/occasional tables, both fitted with two
drawers on tapering reeded supports £30.00 £50.00

A blush ground hand painted two door wardrobe
and matching cupboard and headboard £40.00 £60.00

699

An 'Old Charm' oak dresser £35.00 - £45.00

700

A French 19th century pine two door wardrobe
£120.00 - £180.00

668

675

A Victorian mahogany freestanding glazed front
bookcase £20.00 - £30.00

676

A set of four ladder back chairs and a gate leg
table £20.00 - £30.00

677

An oak 'Old Charm' small freestanding bookcase
unit housing a single drawer and a small cupboard
£20.00 - £30.00

678

An Edwardian pine chest of two short and three
long drawers £80.00 - £120.00

679

A Georgian mahogany pot cupboard on bobbin
turned supports £30.00 - £40.00

680

An early 19th century three tier mahogany bedside
table with central drawer, converted from a
washstand. £30.00 - £40.00
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